
Grounded in Faith.
Working for Justice.

2017 Gratitude & Impact Report

I moved to the Seattle area 35 years ago. Back then, Smith 
Tower was the tallest building. Single Room Occupancy 
Hotels (SROs) proliferated – providing a hotplate and a 
roof over one’s head. Living wage jobs depended on the ups 
and downs of one company. And a new stadium, enclosed 
under a dome, paid for by taxpayers, was deemed state of 
the art. The Church Council, at that moment of winter, had 
worked to end redlining, helped to open the first large shel-
ters, and formed task forces to prevent displacement, feed 
the hungry, and minister to people who were incarcerated.  
In 2017, the harsh gusts of a new winter blew in our land: 
homelessness and lack of affordable housing continuing 
to persist at crisis levels, massive incarceration persisting 
unabated, immigrants and refugees being demeaned, an-
ti-religious violence rising in a visceral attempt to fracture 
our communities, and access to human services from the 
federal level eroding right before us. 

The Church Council of Greater Seattle in 2017, through 
clergy and lay congregational leaders, supported by a 
superb, young organizing staff, conveyed the message that 
the mission of the church and the people of God have 
not changed! Faith institutions matter for the wellbeing 
of our communities, for compassion, justice, and trans-
formation. As never before, our staff and leaders delved 
into cities throughout King and South Snohomish Coun-
ties, embracing a community organizing model you may 
read about in this report. You are doing brave, important, 

transformational work, which it is our privilege to sup-
port, nurture, and connect. In the midst of winter, plants 
spread their roots, preparing for the spring to come. It is a 
privilege to deepen roots together, knowing Spirit is taking 
root too, beyond our understanding. 

I am as happy, hopeful and honored to serve the ecumeni-
cal community as I was when I looked for the first time in 
awe at the evergreens and Mt. Rainier! How could it be?  

By the living solidarity of your knitting of community in 
sanctuary hubs and your organizing of neighborhood faith 
groups. By your protesting gun violence and waging peace.  
By your denouncing of unjust laws and announcing that 
the kin-dom of God is rooted in love without exclusions. By 
your interfaith collaboration. By your joyful embrace of the 
newly-launched cohort of Participating Congregations, 
who formally affiliate with this ecumenical justice ministry. 
By your active engagement and your extraordinary, gener-
ous support. We stand in awe, humbled, as Spirit is set to 
release the new buds of spring. 

In Faith,

A Faith for All Seasons:
A Note from the Executive Director

Michael Ramos
Executive Director



 “Faith gives substance to our hopes,” proclaims Hebrews 11, “and 
makes us certain of realities we do not see.”  In 2017, your com-
munities moved faithfully toward the promised inheritance of all 
God’s children – including that “city on a hill” with homes for all.  
The Church Council served as convener and facilitator, bringing 
congregations together so elected officials hear the powerful truth 
and wisdom of impacted people, faith leaders, and social service 
providers. 

Our work together in 2017 was guided by data we collected and 
released in our inaugural Housing & Homelessness in King County: 
Faith Communities Survey Report 2017 on the impact of faith com-
munities standing in the gap to provide social services to people 
experiencing homelessness. We know when governments falter, 
congregations step up. Our organizing efforts in 2017 reflect that 
reality: 

•	 In Bellevue, we brought 125 faith leaders to a hearing for the 
placement of that city’s first permanent shelter. At the last min-
ute, their city council moved the process forward, rather than 
delaying it for several years.

•	 In Seattle, we organized with Housing for All, a city-wide 
housing justice coalition. Housing for All proposed and Seat-
tle City Council unanimously passed a resolution committing 
to funding deeply affordable housing, shelter, and services 
through a progressive revenue source. 

•	 On Seattle’s Beacon Hill, we joined with our partners at Got 
Green for the #DontDisplaceDove anti-displacement campaign

•	 Across King County, we rallied a quick response to the severe 
cuts in social services announced weeks before they would take 
effect. 

•	 In South King County, we assisted churches to protect their 
zoning, pressed for ordinances against source of income dis-
crimination, passed a rental licensing & inspection ordinance, 
and joined with low-income neighbors to protect their housing.

Your voice of faith give substance to the hope for homes for all.

Faith Filling the Gaps: 
Affordable Housing & Homelessness

The Mike Lowry Fund to End Homelessness
Mike Lowry was Washington’s Governor, member of Congress and champion of the marginalized and the environment. 
After his passing in May 2017, his family chose to honor his memory by establishing this fund, hosted at the Church 
Council. It continues his lifelong work of encouraging grassroots participation and innovation to end homelessness, 
through small grants to non-profits. 

Church Council Organizing Staff, Erica West, testifying at a 
City of Seattle budget hearing. Erica met with individually 
and co-convened faith leaders from across the city in an 
effort to clarify and articulate a strong faith position and 
priority list to address the affordable housing and homeless-
ness crisis along with displacement in the city.

Prince of Peace Lutheran in SeaTac faced a threat to 
their mission when they received a letter from the city 
that warned of an impending zoning change that would 
impact their future plans, current plans, and existence as 
a church. The Church Council helped connect them with 
the people they needed to talk with at SeaTac. The city 
ended up recommending a zoning that will leave them in 
a place where they can continue serving the needs of their 
community. 

“It was a historic moment when the Port of Seattle Commissioners voted to lease land to the city 
of Seattle for use by Tent City 5. This was made possible through Holy Spirit moving through the 
joined churches in Magnolia and 30 years of foundational work from the Church Council of 
Greater Seattle”  - The Rev. Marilyn Cornwell



In 2019, our region celebrates 100 years of the Church Council of Greater 
Seattle. There is much to celebrate. And God continues to beckon us all 
forward.
 
What is clear today, is that now is the time to plant the seeds of tomor-
row’s prophetic leadership. Along with many of our core denominational 
partners, we are seeking new and innovative ways to build community 
across lines of race and class, to create change in our society, and to offer 
a public voice of faith in an often-challenging environment.
 
It is our experience that the methodology of faith-based community 
organizing offers us one of the keys to this work. The sacred tasks of 
organizing – deeper than any particular campaign or program – is to 1) 
find and develop new leaders, 2) invest in strong local faith institutions, 
and 3) build the health of the overall ecumenical movement for justice.

For the last 18 months, faith colleagues in South King County have joined 
in this process of planting seeds. You may see the fruit for yourself:  local 
‘Ecumenical Leadership Circles’ are forming in that area. These are local 
clusters of congregations from different traditions. Together they commit 
to identify members within their congregation to participate in: 
•	 leadership development,
•	 community organizing training, 
•	 relationship building, and 
•	 shared action for the common good. 

40 congregations in South King County join into this process. Many are 
joining the ecumenical justice movement for the first time. Together we 
built new relationships of accountability between the faith community 
and local elected leaders, and successfully organized to win passage of 
several local housing initiatives in Renton, Kent, SeaTac, and Burien.

This work is deep, relational and transformational, and with it we hope to 
plant the seeds for another century of ecumenical work for the common 
good.

Faith Leaders for the Next 100 Years:
Community Organizing Method Inspires & Strengthens

Church Council staff member Haley Ballast and PNW UMC 
Director of Communtiy Engagement Rev. Shalom Agtarap address 
65 local faith leaders in Highline in November 2017. This commu-
nity assembly secured commitments from King County Coun-
cilmember Dave Upthegrove to support the recently passed King 
County Immigration Ordinance, and from Burien Councilmem-
ber Austin Bell to support a local Source of Income Discrimination 
ordinance in 2018.

In the last 12 months, South King County faith leaders and 
Church Council staff have conducted over 35 Research Meetings 
with elected leaders, policy experts, allies and others as part 
of our local organizing process. Here, Church Council Board 
Vice-President Rev. Dr. Linda Smith chairs a meeting with King 
County Councilmember Larry Gossett to learn more about the 
Regional Affordable Housing Taskforce.

This new generation of work has been made possible through visionary support from the Seattle Foundation, the Living 
Waters Circle of Church Council donors, and a gift in celebration of the life of Kirby Dahman from his family. 

“The Church Council opened our eyes to what was really happening in our community. We were already thinking 
‘How can we be involved more? How can we use the resources that we have to stand with those who are vulnerable?’ 
Because of the Church Council, we had meetings where we were able to hear the real needs of our community. Our 
mission is to be a neighbor among neighbors; the Church Council helped us become more effective in that.”
- Associate Pastor Sam Nick Sseba, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in SeaTac, WA

The Living Waters Circle is a community of donors faithfully 
feeding roots of justice with multiple-year commitments to major 
gifts, investing the time it takes to cultivate movements that last. These 
inspired commitments are allowing us to build a sustainable stream of 
support for our organizers and their work. “All organizing work is based 
on relationships of trust, one person at a time, “ says Laurie Weckel, a 
member of the Circle, “I believe Jesus knew this very well and we are 
wise to follow his model. We have to be reliable and present.”



A member of the Saint Mark’s Sanctuary team 
learns that her coworker is hesitant to renew 
her driver’s license because of her immigration 
status: recent news reports say that the Washing-
ton Department of Licensing is regularly releasing 
information to Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment (ICE). The Church Council calls one of our 
accompaniment volunteers, who will go with the 
woman to renew her license, lessening her anxieties 
with information on what types of identification to 
bring and with a supportive, friendly presence. 

This is the kind of action that is growing from our For Such a 
Time as This Network, a group that came into life following 
the 2016 presidential election. Faith communities wanted to 
respond to the atmosphere of hatred and threats to immigrant 
and refugee neighbors. Since then, the network has grown to 
include 131 congregations and over 500 individuals across the 
region.  
 
The Accompaniment Volunteer Initiative described above has 
already prepared 25 volunteers from 13 faith communities to 
accompany people going to immigration biometrics appoint-
ments and navigating the complex immigration system, through 
partnerships with local immigrant and refugee organizations.  
This is practical support for right now: the everyday challenges 
of living life as an immigrant or refugee in this country.
  
Based on 2017, there will likely be troubling policy and en-
forcement practices to come. The Network has been hard at 
work preparing for what lies ahead. Dozens of congregations of 
diverse faiths are forming Rapid Response & Sanctuary Hubs, 
supported by the Church Council. These hubs respond to 
increased ICE activity, hate crimes, and the threat of family sep-
aration by detention and deportation. Our Faith Network Hubs 
have been equipping their community through Know Your 
Rights and Rapid Responder trainings. We have also engaged 
in Cultural Humility workshops to provide a foundation for 
cross-cultural relationships of mutuality. 29 trainings for 434 
individuals have been offered to date.  
 
Our network is preparing for the storms that we know will 
come before spring fully arrives. We know our resiliency and 
ability to stand together across all the boundaries that divide 
us will be tested. Right now, we can walk with people who face 
“rainy day” challenges of living life as an immigrant or refugee 
in this country. We hope you will participate in our For Such a 
Time as This Network.  

Immigrant & Refugee Accompaniment

One of many Know Your Rights trainings. In this one, staff 
and members of Gethsemane Lutheran along with Mary’s 
Place practice asserting their rights when interacting with ICE 
officials. 

On May 1, 2017, in a Re-Launch of the Sanctuary Movement, 
Gethsemane Lutheran leaders publically announce that they 
are a Sanctuary Congregation.

During a Cultural Humility Training, volunteers participate 
in image theater to get into their bodies and open to the expe-
rience of being present with individuals seeking Sanctuary. 

If you would like to be a part of the 
For Such a Time as This Network, 
contact Briana Brannan at 
BBrannan@thechurchcouncil.org or 
206-204-3851.



“This is some of the most demanding work 
I’ve ever done in my ministry, learning to 
work with congregations from many faiths 
and many decision-making models. It’s also 
some of the most satisfying.”     
- Immigrant & Refugee Support Network Member

I appreciate all the 
work of the Church 
Council but especially 
their leadership and 
courage in helping us 
address the welcome of 
refugees into our com-
munity (especially Kent 
and south King Coun-
ty) and the strong and 
faithful leadership of 
Michael Ramos and the 
Board of Directors!
- The Rev. Marvin Eckfeldt

King County Immigration Ordinance- 
Church Council Public Witness & 
Advocacy on 2/13/18 & 2/26/18- 20 
individuals from 12 congregations 
attended to show their support for the 
passage of the ordinance that will limit 
the cooperation of local law enforce-
ment with ICE and establish trust and 
fairness for immigrant residents in 
King County.

At El Centro De La Raza. An emergency gathering of community members, immigration advocates, 
undocumented leaders and allies after the federal government announced the DACA repeal. 

Leaders of Saint Mark’s Episcopal Church standing in 
solidarity at the Re-Launch of the Sanctuary Movement 
held at Saint Mark’s Cathedral on May 1, 2017.

The Church Council received 
the 2017 Advocating Faith 
Leader & Faith Community 
Award from the Faith Action 
Network, who recognized 
Michael Ramos and the Church 
Council for our leadership in 
organizing a network of faith 
communities for immigrant 
rights, sanctuary, and rapid 
response. Thank you, FAN, for 
your partnership!



Active faith members made it possible for people to sit in trans-
formative circles of peacemaking, support, systemic and personal 
growth through the Youth Chaplaincy Coalition during 2017. 

Restorative Justice is growing in King County, thanks to Peace-
making Circles, a process that diverted 10 youth from the judi-
cial system during 2017. Peacemaking Circles bring youth and 
their communities through a process that restores and heals 
relationships. It can alter the outcome of youth lives by remov-
ing high-level felony convictions from their records and restor-
ing them to right relationship in their homes and communities. 
The Youth Chaplaincy Coalition hosts and partners with this 
multi-sector collaboration, the King County Peacemaking Coordi-
nating Team. We are indebted to Saroeum Phoung of PointOneN-
orth for guiding this process and to the Tagish and Tlingit First 
Nation people for introducing the west to their traditional process.
 
In addition to Peacemaking Circles, we have started an LGBTQ 
support group at Echo Glen Children’s Home. Incarceration rates 
in the LGBTQ population are three times the general population. 

These circles add to the YCC’s baseline program of coordinating 
150 volunteers to support youth involved in the justice system 
throughout Washington State and in King County in particular 
with My Action Plan transition mentoring, Bible study, and wor-
ship services. 

The YCC also educates other parts of the faith community about 
the systemic and personal injustices that fill our judicial system. 
We can support youth doing re-entry work by transforming the 
world to accept them as fully beloved children of God. If they can 
do the hard work of transformation, so can we! If you would like a 
speaker on mass incarceration, bystander intervention training, or 
the seven week At the Table: Holy Mystery in Discussions of Race at 
your congregation, please contact YCC Director Rev. Terri Stewart 
at ycc-chaplain@thechurchcouncil.org.  

Restorative Justice:
Youth Chaplaincy CoalitionTake a look around you. This 

is what criminal justice reform 
looks like.
- Senior Prosecutor Jimmy Hung 
at a Peacemaking Circle final hearing

It helps me to be an honest person 
who’s responsible for my mistakes. I 
hope that you can heal in your life 
and – once again – thank you for 
this opportunity to change my life.
- Youth Participant in Peacemaking Circle

“A much needed antidote to despair.” 

That’s how one participant described our 4th annual Weaving 
Our Strengths Conference held on September 30th at University 
Congregational Church. The day was full of connecting: 12 inter-
active workshops on various justice, formation, and sustainability 
topics, recognition of justice pioneers, small table conversation, 
and worship.  200 people from 18 denominations/faith traditions, 
60 faith communities, and 22 cities gathered that day. We thank 
all who attended, who volunteered, who sponsored, who helped 
put together such a wonderful day of sacred space of connection, 
learning, and planning next steps.

Save the Date: Saturday, September 29, 2018

Photo: Thary Lim



In 2016, the Church Council co-sponsored 9 interfaith dialogues 
on healing the heart of democracy by connecting the spiritual 
teachings of the Abrahamic traditions. In 2017, we were called 
to put the fruits of our dialogue into the action of solidarity 
through vigils, press conferences, public statements, strategy 
sessions and marches to counter hate and violence in our midst. 
These included standing with Sikh, Hindu, Jewish and Muslim 
communities whose property or human rights were violated. Our 
congregations strengthened relationships with our siblings from 
various faiths; when one community was affected, we all could 
surround them with love.  

In a 48-hour time frame, 200 religious leaders and pastors 
signed a letter indicating our concern and friendship with the 
Sikh community after one member of the community was wound-
ed by gunshot.  The Church Council was able to share this letter 
publicly with Sikh leaders at a forum in Kent.  We co-sponsored 
press conferences and vigils in support of challenges to the travel 
ban directed against the Muslim community.  We were grateful 
to the Unitarian Universalist churches of the region for “Standing 
on the Side of Love” through the hosting of interfaith trainings 
and presentations on how to accompany immigrants and refugees 
faithfully at such a time as this and for collaborating on the annual 
Mother’s Day Vigil at the Northwest Detention Center in Tacoma. 
In God’s realm, it is always the season to be a good friend.

A Season to Act in Interfaith Friendship

The Church Council is on a journey to become a racially-just 
organization, bringing that lens into every area of our work. The 
commitment begins in our own congregations. During 2017 we 
continued walking alongside congregations on the journey toward 
placing racial justice at the center of Christian unity. A cohort of 
40 congregations carried on a process begun in 2015, of training 
together and sharing resources through the year. We also offered 
workshops throughout the year.

“Our hope is that faith leaders would have the tools they 
need to help their communities take the next step together 
toward making racial justice a way of life,” says Organizing 
Intern Haley Ballast. “Many churches have great intentions, 
but struggle with the enormity of the task. Release from the 
bondage of white privilege won’t be done quickly, and it can’t 
be done alone. But I believe we are in a season of transforma-
tion, as many predominantly white churches begin to recognize 
that performative activism is not enough. It is time for many 
of us to look inward and reflect on how the ideology of white 
privilege imprisons the family of God. God has a better plan! 
We journey toward living together as the Beloved Community.”

Communities Journey toward Racial Justice

2017 by the #s

8,000 people &

400 organizations

participated in 

90 events & activities

and 12 campaigns 
through the 

Church Council of Greater Seattle

Standing Against Muslim Ban 3.0 on 12/6/17 at the U.S. Courthouse in 
Seattle- Faith leaders speak out against unjust immigration policies.

In the wake of a hate crime in Kansas, we gathered with 
the Hindu community in Bellevue to stand vigil.



Revenue and Expense (unaudited)

Public Support and Revenue
Religious Organizations 50,076
Individuals 91,877
Businesses & Organizations 15,119
Foundations 319,893
Program Service Fees & Registrations 20,164
Total Public Support & Revenue 497,129

Expense
Personnel 308,136
Professional Services 44,672
Occupancy 27,512
Equipment & Technology 25,895
Office Costs 18,436
Travel, Mileage & Conferences 11,574
Other 11,179
Total Expense 447,404

Net 49,725

2017 Financial Report

The operating surplus will be carried over to 
support our work in 2018. 

Board Members Serving in 2017
President: The Rev. Jim Patten
Vice President: The Rev. Dr. Linda M. Smith
Treasurer:  Mr. Steve Pomeroy
Secretary: Mr. Vince Larkin

Mr. & Mrs. Wayne & Doneen DeMeester
The Rev. Staci Imes
The Rev. Wim Mauldin
Ms. Nora J. Percival
The Rev. Roberta Rominger
The Rev. Dr. Rick Russell
Mr. Christian Skoorsmith

Special thanks and blessings to our 
2017 Outgoing Board Members:
The Rev. Marilyn Cornwell, Outgoing Secretary
Deacon Jan Cherry, Immediate-Past President
The Rev. Dr. Darryn Hewson

Staff Members in 2017

Joey Ager, Community Organizer
Beth Amsbary, Philanthropy Manager
Haley Ballast, Organizing Intern through SU-STM
Briana Brannan, Immigrant & Refugee Accompaniment Organizer
Char Davies, Financial Officer
Janet Deters, Accountant
Ann Erickson, Office Manager/Program Associate
Ellen Finkelstein, Weaving Our Strengths Conference Manager
Paige Foreman, Intern focusing on Immigration Justice
Irene Muller, Philanthropy Associate
Michael Ramos, Executive Director
The Rev. Terri Stewart, Director, Youth Chaplaincy Coalition
Karen Studders, Eastside Project Organizer
Erica N. West, Organizing Staff through Justice Leadership Program

Special thanks and blessings to our 2017 outgoing staff members:
Iris Chavez, Organizing Staff through JLP 
Anya McMurrer, Organizing Staff through JLP 
Tara Miller, Organizing Staff through SU-STM
Ginger Warfield, JLP Jubilee Program Intern

Thank you for your service to the 
Church Council of Greater Seattle and 
to the greater ecumenical community.  

Most of our personnel expense is devoted to carrying out 
programs, supporting our congregations and their members 
to gather, engage, and act for the common good. 

Religious 
Organizations

10%

Individuals
19%

Businesses & 
Organizations

3%

Earned 
Revenue

4%

Foundations
64%

2017 Revenue

Professional 
Services

10%
Office Costs

4%

Occupancy
6% Equipment & 

Technology
6%

Travel, 
Mileage & 

Conferences
3%

Other
2%

Personnel
69%

2017 Expense 



2017 Contributors: Thank you for all you make possible!

Contributors to Core Programming:
Foundations
The	John	C.	&	Karyl	Kay	Hughes	Foundation	•	Alfred	&	Tillie	Shemanski	Foundation	•	Seattle	Foundation	•	The	Long-
brake	Family	Foundation	•	Loyal	Bigelow	&	Jedediah	Dewey	Foundation

Faith Organizations -  Denominations & Schools
Community	of	Christ,	Greater	Pacific	NW	•	Episcopal	Diocese	of	Olympia	•	Evergreen	Association	of	American	Baptist	
Churches	•	Evangelical	Lutheran	Church	in	America,	Northwest	Washington	Synod	•	United	Methodist	Church,	Pacific	
Northwest	Annual	Conference	•	Presbyterian	Church	USA,	Presbytery	of	Seattle	•	Seattle	University,	School	of	Theology	
and	Ministry	•	The	Church	of	Jesus	Christ	of	Latter-day	Saints

Organizational Supporters and Sponsors
Rose Sponsors Acacia	Memorial	Park	&	Funeral	Home	-	Dignity	Memorial	•	SEIU	Healthcare	1199NW	•	SEIU6	Property	
Services	NW	•	UFCW	Local	21
Cherry Blossom Sponsors Aerospace	Machinists	Union	District	Lodge	751	•	Teamsters	Local	Union	No.	117	•	Washing-
ton State Labor Council, AFL-CIO

Faith Organizations - Congregations
All	Pilgrims	Christian	Church	•	Church	of	the	Ascension	•	Community	of	Christ	-	Crystal	Springs	Congregation	•	
Community	of	Christ	-	Woodland	Park	Congregation	•	Community	of	Christ	-	Rainier	Congregation	•	Community	of	
Christ	–	Renton	Congregation	•	Eastgate	Congregational	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	Eastside	Friends	Meeting	•	Edmonds	
United	Methodist	Church	•	Fairwood	Community	United	Methodist	Church	•	Fauntleroy	Church	United	Church	Of	
Christ	•	First	Lutheran	Church	Of	West	Seattle	•	Gethsemane	Lutheran	Church	•	Haller	Lake	United	Methodist	Church	
•	Immanuel	Lutheran	Church	•	Keystone	Congregational	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	Magnolia	United	Church	Of	Christ	
Congregational	•	Newport	Presbyterian	Church	•	Normandy	Park	Congregational	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	North-
shore	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	Our	Redeemer’s	Lutheran	Church	•	Plymouth	Congregational	Church	United	Church	
Of	Christ	•	Prospect	Congregational	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	Queen	Anne	Christian	Church	•	Redmond	Presbyterian	
Church	•	Renton	First	United	Methodist	Church	•	Richmond	Beach	Congregational	Church	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	
Saint	Mark’s	Episcopal	Cathedral	•	Sand	Point	Community	Methodist	Church	•	Seattle	First	Baptist	Church	•	Seattle	Men-
nonite	Church	•	SKY	Urban	Empowerment	&	Transformation	Center	•	St.	Andrew	Presbyterian	•	St.	James	Cathedral	•	St.	
John	United	Lutheran	Church	•	St.	Joseph’s	Parish	•	St.	Paul’s	United	Church	Of	Christ	•	Trinity	Parish	Church	•	Trinity	
United	Methodist	Church	•	University	Christian	Church	Disciples	of	Christ	•	University	Congregational	United	Church	
Of	Christ	•	University	Friends	Meeting	•	University	Lutheran	Church	•	University	Temple	United	Methodist	Church	•	
Vashon	United	Methodist	Church	•	Woodland	Park	Presbyterian	Church	•	Sisters	of	Saint	Dominic	of	Tacoma

Employee Matching and Workplace Giving
City	of	Seattle	Employee	Giving	•	Combined	Federal	Campaign	Of	North	Puget	Sound	•	Costco	Wholesale	•	Bill	&	Melin-
da	Gates	Foundation	•	Google	Matching	Gifts	Program	•	Microsoft	Giving	Campaign	•	Russell	Investments

Individuals
Anonymous	(13)	•		Frank	&	Fran	Abbott	•	The	Rev.	Jim	&	Louise	Abbott	•	Aneelah	Afzali	•	Anastasia	Agapov	•	Inez	
Allan	•	Brieanne	Allen	•	Nancy	Amidei	•	Beth	Amsbary	•	Lynne	&	Harold	Armstrong	•	June	Arnett	•	Laura	&	Bill	Bailey	
•	Amanda	Baker	•	Patrick	Barredo	•	Debby	Beck	•	Betsy	Bell	•	Jean	M.	Bell	•	Jeff	Berner	•	Rosemary	Blakemore	•	Dick	&	
Betty	Blakney	•	The	Rev.	David	Bloom	•	Don	&	Jennifer	Boelter	•	Dr.	&	Mrs.	Scott	and	Annette	Bowen	•	Ellen	Bowman	•	
Pamela	Bradburn	•	The	Rev.	Ruth	Brandon	•	Tamara	Broadhead	•	Berlena	Brock	•	Blair	&	Craig	Brooke-Weiss	•	The	Rev.	
Dr.	Sandy	Brown	•	The	Revs.	Susan	&	Red	Burchfield	•	Robert	W.	Burnham	•	Diane	Calvert	•	Page	Campbell	•	Amelia	
Canaday	•	The	Rev.	Michelle	Carmody	•	Glenda	Carper	•	Terry	Chadsey	•	Jerry	Chang	•	Deacon	Jan	Cherry	•	Chris	
Christensen	•	The	Rev.	Beth	Chronister	•	Allen	&	Donna	Clark	•	Amanda	Clark	•	Jim	&	Elaine	Clark	•	Brian	Cleworth	•	
The	Rev.	Jack	Coates	•	Truman	Coggins	•	Berta	Cohen	•	Sally	Sue	Coleman	•	Catherine	Colwell	•	Julie	Conklin	•	Rich-
ard	Conlin	&	Sue	Ann	Allen	•	The	Rev.	Dr.	Marilyn	&	Bob	Cornwell	•	The	Rev.	Gail	&	Ed	Crouch	•	Char	Davies	•	Kathy	
Dawson	&	Wayne	Daly	•	Mary	Anne	de	Vry	•	Lisa	Dennison	•	The	Rev.	Whitney	&	Craig	DeVine	•	Ann	Marie	Do	•	Emily	
Easton	•	Betty	Eberharter	•	The	Rev.	Marvin	Eckfeldt	•	Laurie	Edwards	•	Cassie	Emanuel	•	The	Revs.	Joanne	Engquist	&	



Kari	Lipke	•	Ann	Erickson	•	Gayle	Erickson	•	The	Rev.	Daniel	&	Karen	Erlander	•	Bill	Etnyre	•	Mary	&	Blair	Evans	•	Thomas	
Ewell	•	Yousif	Farjo	•	Steve	Faust	•	Virginia	Felton	&	Jeff	Hancock	•	Al	&	Joyce	Ferkovich	•	Lois	Fish	•	Jerry	&	Joanne	Flagel	
•	Roxanne	Fowler	•	Moses	Garang	•	Catherine	Gaylord	•	Claire	Gebben	•	Lisbeth	Gilbert	&	Susan	Cook	•	The	Rev.	Richard	
&	Anne	Gillett	•	Emily	Goertz	•	Alicia	Gonzalez-Capestany	•	Vicki	Grayland	•	Alan	Greenbaum	&	Laura	Thorne	•	Bert	&	
Bob	Greenwood	•	Wayne	Griffen	•	Fay	Griffin	•	Darel	Grothaus	•	G.	Gump	•	Catherine	Gunstone	•	Kamuron	Gurol	•	Lin	&	
Tom	Hagedorn	•	Yuji	Hakuno	•	James	&	Louisa	Halfaker	•	Gerard	&	Jeanne	Hall	•	Darlene	Hamilton	•	Elizabeth	M.	Hansen	•	
Roxana	Harper	•	Tom	&	Barbara	Hawksford	•	Carol	Heywood	•	Elaine	Hickman	•	Joan	Himmes	•	Suzanne	Hittman	•	Cherie	
Holman	•	Donald	&	Ruth	Holsinger	•	Judith	Hooper	•	Nancy	Horman	•	Tamarah	Horn	•	Judy	Hucka	•	Susan	Humble	•	Han-
nah	Hunthausen	•	Lois	Huseby	•	The	Rev.	Staci	Imes	•	Betty	Lucas	&	Gordon	Jackins	•	Bernita	Jackson	•	Anna	&	Don	Jenkins	
•	The	Rev.	Carol	Jensen	&	Ron	Young	•	Kevin	Johnsen	&	Paul	Algeo	•	Sarah	&	Richard	Johnson	•	Wilma	Johnson	•	Steven	
Jones	•	Ann	Joyce	•	Beverly	Kashino	•	Dorothy	Kiest	•	Alan	&	Margaret	Klockars	•	The	Rev.	Scott	Kramer	•	Edie	Lackland	•	
Louise	Lansberry	•	Steven	Lansing	&	Bonnie	Valiton	•	Vince	Larkin	&	Ray	Nutter	•	Sandra	Larson	•	George	Lawson	•	Judith	
&	David	Leblanc	•	Sharon	Lee	•	Jean	&	Roger	Leed	•	Hubert	Locke	•	Carol	Long	•	Mary	Lonien	•	Delmas	&	Roberta	Luedke	•	
Joan	&	Rick	Lundquist	•	Meghan	Lyle	•	Frederick	&	Sandra	Mabbott	•	Sally	Mackey	•	Judy	Maleng	•	The	Rev.	Joyce	Manson	•	
Ann	Marchand	•	The	Rev.	Carol	Mariano	•	Bill	&	Judy	Matchett	•	The	Rev.	Wim	Mauldin	•	Mildred	May	•	Karin	McCullough	•	
Claire	Mcpherson	•	The	Rev.	Dr.	David	Meekhof	•	Joan	&	Richard	Merritt	•	Antonio	&	Mary	Ann	Micale	•	James	Miller	•	Mark	
Miller	&	Julie	Garner	•	Nancy	Miller	•	Dr.	Donald	&	Pamela	Mitchell	•	The	Rev.	Sharon	L.	Moe	•	Kelly	Moody	•	Ann	Lev	&	The	
Rev.	Kathleen	Morgan	•	Rockwell	Moulton	•	Jim	&	Ruth	Mulligan	•	Helen	Nash-Alder	•	Kim	Naten	•	Pastors	Jonathan	&	Mela-
nie	Neufeld	•	David	&	Sharon	Nichols	•	Kristin	Nichols	•	Virginia	Nielsen	•	Sue	Nies	•	Weldon	&	Margaret	Nisly	•	Ivan	Oakes	•	
The	Rev.	Roger	O’Brien	•	Dianne	O’Connell	•	Paul	&	Nancy	OldenKamp	•	Mark	&	Beth	Oppenlander	•	Donald	Osborne	•	Roy	
Ostergren	•	Don	&	Judy	Ostrow	•	Susan	&	Ron	Oxley	•	Pastor	Jenny	Partch	•	The	Rev.	Jim	&	Jackie	Patten	•	The	Rev.	Dr.	Mar-
cia	Patton	•	Susan	Payne	•	Nora	J.	Percival	•	Henry	&	Janet	Perry	•	Barbara	Peterman	•	Robert	Petersen	•	The	Rev.	Tim	Phillips	
&	Patrick	Green	•	Steve	&	Mary	Ann	Pomeroy	•	The	Rev.	George	&	Elizabeth	Pratt	•	Marjorie	&	Garry	Prince	•	The	Rev.	Paul	
&	Mary	Margaret	Pruitt	•	Blake	&	Vicki	Puckett	•	Lynn	Pulliam	•	The	Rev.	Thomas	&	Jane	Quigley	•	Kathleen	Randall	•	Rick	
&	Lorri	Reynolds	•	The	Rt.	Rev.	Gregory	Rickel	•	Dr.	Alyson	Rieke	•	Ed	&	Marjorie	Ringness	•	Teodoro	Rodriguez	•	Doris	
Rolander	•	George	R.	Rolfe	&	Lois	Gamble	Duncan	•	The	Rev.	Roberta	Rominger	•	Jack	&	Sharon	Roos	•	The	Rev.	Nancy	Ross	
•	The	Rev.	Dr.	Rick	Russell	•	Francie	Rutherford	•	Jacob	&	Norene	Saldana	•	Senator	Rebecca	Saldaña	•	Chris	&	Lee	Sargent	•	
Karen	Schneider	&	Ming	Chen	•	Judith	Schwab	•	The	Rev.	Elise	&	Monica	Scott	•	Marie		Sever	•	Kathryn	&	Lynn	Sharp	•	The	
Rev.	Dr.	John	F.	Shaw	•	Elizabeth	Sheppard	&	Bill	Badgeley	•	Sharon	Sherrard	•	Gayla	Shoemake	•	Kathryn	Shuman	•	Lanny	
Shuman	•	The	Rev.	Patricia	Simpson	•	Kyle	&	Heidi	Sipe	•	Christian	&	Christie	Skoorsmith	•	Keith	Skore	•	Mary	Ellen	Smith	•	
Linda	Snider	•	Katherine	Sodergren	•	Marilyn	Soderquist	•	Barbara	Stahler	•	Wesley	Stanton	•	Janet	Stecher	•	Cinda	Stenger	•	
Nola	Sterling	•	Carolyn	Stevens	•	Jane	&	Alec	Stevens	•	Mr.	and	Mrs.	Doug	Stewart	•	Richard	Stolz	•	The	Rev.	William	Treacy	
•	Herbert	Tsuchiya	•	The	Revs.	Greg	&	Kathy	Turner	•	Georgette	Valle	•	Robert	&	Rozella	Van	Meter	•	Sr.	Charlotte	VanDyke	
•	Shirley	S.	Vaughn	•	Lisa	Verner	•	Suzanne	Wall	•	Ginger	Warfield	&	Rosh	Doan	•	Marilyn	Watkins	•	Laurie	Weckel	&	Will	
Weckel-Dahman	•	Kayla	Weiner	•	Marjorie	Weiss	•	Edie	Weller	•	Tess	White-Snyder	•	June	&	Roger	Whitson	•	Stan	&	Anne	
Willard	•	Kathy	Wilmering	•	Jack	Wilson	•	Lynne	Wilson	•	Gail	&	Jay	Winberg	•	Richard	&	Susan	Winslow	•	Paul	&	Boots	
Winterstein	•	Alice	Woldt	•	Tom	&	Jean	Yeager	•	Judith	Zeh	•	Barbara	Zepeda	•	Vera	Zimmerman

The Rev. Dr. Bill Cate Fund for Emerging Justice Leaders
The	Rev.	Jim	&	Louise	Abbott	•	Shalom	Agtarap	•	Beth	Amsbary	•	Diane	Baer	•	The	Rev.	David	Bloom	•	Berlena	Brock	•	
Frances	Carr	•	Deacon	Jan	Cherry	•	Ann	Erickson	•	Ann	&	David	Eschenbach	•	Peter	Hasegawa	•	Evelyn	Lambert	•	The	Rev.	
Richard	&	Cathy	Lang	•	Blake	&	Vicki	Puckett	•	Michael	&	Donna	Ramos	•	Sam	Rennebohm	•	Nancy	Valaas

Gifts in Tribute 
Celebrating the life of Kirby Dahman: Laurie Weckel & Will Weckel-Dahman
In memory of Rev. Dr. David Aasen: Beth Amsbary, David Bloom, The Rev. Thomas & Jane Quigley, Rick & Laurie Reynolds
In honor of David Bloom: Glenda Carper
In memory of Carol Detrick: The Rev. Michelle Carmody
In honor of Pastors C. Sargent & N. Hylton: Community of Christ Rainier Congregation
In honor of Fr. Paul Magnano: Claire McPherson
In honor of Michael Ramos: Frank & Fran Abbott
In memory of Gary Schwab: Judith Schwab
In honor of Mary & Andrew Stanton-Nurse: Wesley Stanton



Legacy Society
A gift for tomorrow. These forward-thinking individuals include the Church Council of Greater Seattle in their will or 
other	estate	planning:	The	Rev.	Dr.	David	Aasen	•	The	Rev.	David	Bloom	•	Allen	&	Donna	Clark	•	The	Rev.	Dr.	Marilyn	
Cornwell	•	Kathy	Dawson	&	Wayne	Daly	•	Steve	Faust	•	The	Rev.	Joyce	Manson

Contributors to The Mike Lowry Fund to End Homelessness
Delta	Dental	of	Washington	•	Empire	Health	Foundation	•	Japanese	American	Citizens	League,	Seattle	Chapter	•	House	
Democratic	Caucus	•	Nisqually	Indian	Tribe	•	SEIU	Healthcare	1199NW	•	Washington	State	Council	of	Fire	Fighters	•	
Virginia	Anderson	•	Geraldine	Armbruster	•	Frank	Chopp	&	Nancy	Long	•	L.Gene	&	Judy	Craig	•	Karen	Davis	•	William	
Donnelly	•	Patricia	Ducommun	•	Cheryl	Ellsworth	•	Diana	Gale	&	Jerry	Hillis	•	Anita	Glicken	•	Kathleen	Halley	•	William	
Hamilton	•	Lembhard	Howell	•	Richard	Hull	•	Ralph	&	Carolee	Jones	•	Masako	&	T.W.	Kaneko	•	Robert	Kaneko	•	Robert	
Kaplan	•	Aaron	Katz	•	Kathy	Kelly	•	Stephen	Kilbreath	•	Donovan	Kleweno	•	Lorraine	Lee	•	Tara	Lee	&	Daniel	Hickey	•	
William	Lennox	•	Robert	&	Kay	Lowry	•	Wilda	Luttermoser	•	Sharon	Maeda	•	Curtis	Marshall	•	Marcie	Maxwell	•	Joe	&	
Paula	Mcgee	•	Kathy	O’Meara-Wyman	•	Alan	Painter	•	Diane	Patterson	•	Susan	Peskura	•	John	&	Lois	Pritchett	•	The	Rev	
Eric	&	Carla	Pryne	•	The	Rev.	Thomas	&	Jane	Quigley	•	Andrea	&	Alan	Rabinowitz	•	Jean	Repp	•	Dianne	Riter	•	Richard	
Rutz	•	Michael	&	Maureen	Sabourin	•	Rep.	Sharon	Tomiko	Santos	•	Robert	Schmid	&	Mark	Hibschman	•	Edward	&	E.	
Mae	Schultz	•	Laura	&	Joshua	Smith	•	Hugh	Straley	•	Connie	Taylor	•	Janet	Wainwright	•	Marcus	Ward	•	William	Wegele-
ben	•	Kristen	West	•	Paula	Whitham	•	Erma	Jean	&	Mary	Widman	•	Shirley	Wilcox	•	Joe	Wyatt	•	Cynthia	Zehnder

Youth Chaplaincy Coalition
Organizations	Calvary	Lutheran	Church	•	Fauntleroy	Church	U.C.C.	•	Microsoft	Giving	Campaign	•	Oregon-Idaho	Rec-
onciling	United	Methodists	•	The	Schoenfeld-Gardner	Foundation	•	Sunrise	United	Methodist	Church
Individuals Anonymous	(1)	•	John	&	Denise	Aanenson	•	Anne	Arakaki-Lock	•	Ellyn	Martin	•	Barbara	Schumacher	•	
Wesley	Stanton	•	Robert	Stewart

Contributors to Church Council Task Forces
St. Petersburg Sister City: John	&	Helen	Hustad	•	Sr.	Charlotte	VanDyke	•	Cuba Friendship: The Rev. Tim Phillips and 
Seattle	First	Baptist	Friends	•	Jean	Buskin	•	Howard	Ehrman	•	Angela	Gilliam	•	Shirley	Morrison	•	Catherine	Pottinger	•	
Dale	&	Suzanne	Rector	•	Randy	Rowland	•	Stephanie	Sarantos	•	Martha	Schmidt	•	Anne	&	William	St.	Germain	•	Lynne	
Wilson	•	Alice	Woldt	•	Monica	Zepeda	•	INOC: David	&	Nancy	Kachel	•	Jubilee Northwest: Bread	for	the	World	•	Alice	
Woldt

Our aim is to appropriately recognize each donor. Please let us know if your acknowledgement needs to be changed by 
contacting Beth Amsbary, Philanthropy Manager, at 206-525-1213 ext. 103 or BAmsbary@thechurchcouncil.org.

The Rev. Dr. David Aasen’s Legacy Lives On

“David was the best kind of glad hander: he was glad to shake your hand,” says United Methodist Bishop 
Elaine Stanovsky. The irrepressible Rev. Dr. David Aasen passed into the arms of glory during 2017. 
David led the region’s flagship United Methodist congregation, “First Church”, in its heyday, forming 
a powerhouse cohort of ecumenical friendships among the downtown churches, along with dozens of 
other major achievements. After retiring from full-time ministry, he led the Church Council of Great-
er Seattle’s fund development team, as a pro-bono director, organizing dozens of dinners, transfers of 
socks, coffee, and goodwill. “David made it fun to pitch in,” says his longtime friend, June Whitson. 

“Faith is a full contact sport,” he was known to say as he volunteered his flock to walk with those who are struggling. 
Among David’s many legacies, he dedicated a portion of his estate to the Church Council of Greater Seattle. It is an hon-
or to be part of Dr. David’s roll of good works and to continue his tireless generosity into the future. 

If you would like to explore options for extending your support of the Church Council into your will or estate planning, 
contact Beth Amsbary, Philanthropy Manager, at 206-525-1213 ext. 103 or BAmsbary@thechurchcouncil.org.
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Grounded in Faith. Working for Justice. 

The Church Council of Greater Seattle strives to create a diverse community of churches and 
individuals who respond to the Gospel of Jesus Christ by building relationships of unity while 
working collaboratively for the common good. We partner with interfaith, community, and 
government organizations in our collective work for a more equitable and just society. 

Save the Date: September 29, 2018 
 Weaving Our Strengths Conference
A day-long conference of fellowship, inspiration, and skill-building
to strengthen local churches’ efforts for the common good.

Come one, come all! Connect across denominations, share best practices,
foster spiritually-grounded action, and bring insights and opportunities
back to your home congregation.

Let us know what is important to you and we can help you connect
with the greater ecumenical and interfaith community. 

Use this QR Code 
to donate to the 
Church Council


